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Chapter 191 Just Leave It to Melissa 

Luca‘s technique was superb. His movements were straightforward and nimble. His seri
es of movements was like flowing water, dazzling Melissa. 

“Melissa, have you seen it clearly?” Luca deliberately slowed down his movements and 
looked up at Melissa 

 

“Yes.” Melissa nodded and secretly memorized Luca‘s technique. 

After about half an hour, Luca pulled out the special instruments from Marc‘s chest one 
by one and put them back into the medicine box. 

“Mr. Hanson, are you done?” Melissa was still immersed in Luca‘s superb treatment. 

“Yes.” Luca nodded and turned to open the door of the ward. 

Murray, who had been waiting outside the door, saw that the door of the ward had 
finally opened. He strode forward impatiently to the bed and asked with concern, “How i
s my g 

concern, “How is my grandfather?” 

Onicer 

“I can treat Mr. Marc with special treatment. I already did it for him just now,” said Luca 
unhurriedly. 

“Then why didn‘t he come to his senses? Are you trying to extort money?” Sarah looked
 down at Marc who was still lying on the bed unconsciously and asked. 

After she said that, A mocking smile appeared on Melissa‘s face. “Isn‘t he getting better
? Can‘t you see that Mr. Marc‘s complexion has improved a lot?” 

Murray looked down, and sure enough, Marc‘s face was no longer as pale as before 
but had a hint of 



rosiness. 

It appeared that his grandfather’s condition had improved. 

Murray‘s tensed face relaxed. Just as he was about to say his thanks, he suddenly saw 
Marc‘s fingers move. 

“Grandpa, Grandpa!” Murray was delighted and quickly held Marc‘s hand. 

Luca said coldly, “He hasn‘t woken up yet, Mr. Marc 
needs to undergo at least three special Treatments to wake up, and I just performed on
ce for him,” said Luca. 

“Then please help my grandfather with acupuncture as soon as possible, Mt. Hanson,” 
Murray spoke urgently 

Murray had been looking forward to Marc‘s waking up for a long time, and now there wa
s finally hope 

Luca raised his eyebrows “We can‘t be in a hurry. I very special treatment needs three d
ays apart. 

Otherwise, the patient will be in danger.” 

“Okay…” When Murray heard this, he was slightly disappointed. 

In other words, Marc would need at least another ten days to wake up. 

However, the situation was much better than before. 

At the very least, Marc was slowly getting better and would wake up after three special t
reatinents. 

At the thought of this, Murray‘s tone carried a rare sense of case, “Mr. Hanson, then I‘ll 
have to trouble you to stay here for a few more days until Grandpa wakes up…” 

Before Murray could finish speaking, he was interrupted by Luca, “I will leave immediate
ly.” 

“What? Then my grandfather…” Murray was stunned. 

“The rest will be done by Melissa.” Luca‘s gaze fell on Melissa. 

“Melissa? Are you kidding?” Sarah interrupted, trying her best to object. 

“If I can‘t do it, can you?” Melissa sneered. 



Saralı was awkward. 

Melissa continued, “Didn‘t you also question Mr. Hanson‘s medical skills just now? It tur
ned out that Mr. Hanson‘s medical skills are brilliant and he can cure Mr. Marc.” 

“He can, but that doesn‘t mean you can!” Claire took a step forward and rolled her eyes 
at Melissa, 

“Do you know medical skills? I think you are deliberately trying to take credit in front of 
Murray, 

right?” 

“Melissa, I got to go now,” Luca said with a frown. 

The Gibsons were not kind. Luca didn‘t want to stay here to suffer their malice. 

Luca turned around and quickly walked out of the ward. 

“Mr. Hanson, I‘ll send you off.” Melissa hurriedly followed. 

Luca stopped in his tracks and looked at Melissa meaningfully. “Melissa, there‘s no nee
d to send 

me off. Take care of yoursell.” 

After saying that, he left without looking back. 

Melissa kuew Luca was a man of his word. She looked at Luca‘s back and couldn‘t help
 but sigli 

If it wasn‘t for Marc‘s illness, she wouldn‘t have allowed Mi Lanson to get involved in the
 Gibson 

family‘s trouble and be questioned by Sarali for no reason 

Just as Melissa was in a daze, Murray‘s hoarse voice suddenly came from behind him. “
Melissa, did Mr. Hanson really leave?” 

“Yes, Mr. Hanson is gone. But don‘t worry, I will cure Mr. Marc,” Melissa turned around 
and said calmly. 

After all, Marc‘s illness was due to her, she would definitely do her best. 



“Three days later, I will come on time to give Mr. Marc special treatment.” Melissa glanc
ed at Ryleigh, who was following closely behind Murray, and said coldly, “Now I am tired
, I will go back first.” 

“I‘ll send you off.” Murray blurted out without thinking. 

“No need.” Melissa furrowed her brows. After saying this, she turned around and walked
 toward the elevator. 

Murray wanted to catch up, but was stopped by Ryleigh, “Murray, I also want to go back
, can you send me?” 

Melissa walked to the entrance of the hospital and a black Bentley parked right in front o
f her. 

It‘s Jaylin‘s car. 

The car door opened and Jaylin got out of the car like a gentleman. He nodded slightly 
and made an inviting gesture. “Melissa, get in the car. I‘ll send you back.” 

After running around for the past few days, Melissa was extremely tired at this moment. 

“Thank you.” She smiled and sat in the passenger seat. 

“Where is Nina?” Melissa asked. 

“She went back to the hotel first.” Jaylin reached out to help Melissa fasten her seat belt
. 

“Yes,” Melissa replied indifferently. 

Jaylin stepped on the accelerator and the car drove in the direction of the Eastern Gard
en. 

When Murray walked to the entrance of the hospital, he saw the scene of Melissa sitting
 in Jaylin‘s car with a smile on her face. 

His heart suddenly sank. 

“Murray, what are you looking at?” Ryleigh chased after him. 

“Nothing.” Murray withdrew his gaze, his thin lips tightly pursed into a line, revealing his 
extremely displeased mood at this moment, 

“Isn‘t that Jaylin and Melissa?” Seeing Murray‘s ugly expression, Ryleigh added oil to th
e fire, “It 



seems that all the gossip news on the Internet is true. Did Melissa and Jaylin live togeth
er?” 

“Ryleigh, aren‘t you tired and want to go home?” Murray interrupted Ryleigh impatiently. 

“Yes.” “Murray, 
can you send me back?” Ryleigh asked, looking at Murray with affection. 

“I have something to do. I‘ll ask the driver to send you back.” Murray said in a cold voice
. 

Ryleigh‘s heart skipped a beat. “Murray, what do you have to do now? I‘ll help you…” 

“No need, Ryleigh. You go back first.” Murray asked the driver to send Ryleigh back. 

On the other hand, his expression was cold as he drove the car to the East Garden… 
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Chapter 192 Jaylin Confessed Once Again 

Jaylin drove Melissa to the Eastern Garden. 

Melissa was very tired. She leaned against her scat, closing her eyes to rest. Unconscio
usly, she 

 

gradually fell asleep. 

After parking the car, Jaylin tilted his head and quietly watched 
Melissa who was sleeping, soundly. 

The dim light shone on Melissa‘s face, reflecting her exceptionally fair skin. Her long ey
elashes cast a fan–shaped shadow on her cheeks. 

Even though she 
was tired and sleepy, she was still so beautiful and charming, making him attracted. 

After staring dazedly at Melissa for a few minutes, Jaylin‘s heart beat faster. He couldn‘t
 help but bend down and approach her… 



Just as Jaylin‘s lips were about to fall on Melissa‘s face, Melissa suddenly woke up. 

Then she saw Jaylin‘s handsome face which kept approaching her face… 

“Jaylin, what are you doing?” Melissa was startled. She furrowed her brows and leaned 
back vigilantly. 

“Melissa, we‘re here.” Jaylin came back to his senses and sat up. He coughed awkwardl
y and said, “Melissa, we‘ve arrived.” 

Melissa looked out of the window and nodded lightly. “Yes, thank you for sending me ba
ck.” 

Opening the car door, Melissa got out of the car and was about 
to head back home when Javlin‘s low 

voice suddenly came from behind, “Melissa…” 

Melissa stopped in his tracks and turned around to ask, “Is there anything else?” 

“Melissa, can you give me a chance to be my girlfriend?” Jaylin walked up to Melissa an
d nodded slightly. He looked down at her from above and his eyes gradually darkened. 

Girlfriend? 

In the face of Jaylin‘s confession again, Melissa was somewhat surprised. 

Didn‘t she already make it clear to him before? 

She thought that Jaylin had already let go of his feelings for her. 

But  

It was obvious that Jaylin did not let it go 

After thinking about it, Melissa deliberated and said, “Jaylin, didn‘t we reach a deal befor
e? if I find true love, you will bless me. We are just friends.” 

“Yes, I said that before. But Murray is not worthy to be with you. You were hurt so deepl
y when being with him. And he can‘t make you happy at all.” 

Jaylin was suddenly a little agitated. He stepped forward and pressed his hands on Meli
ssa‘s shoulders. 



His eyes were deep with some stubbornness. “Melissa, give me a chance. Let me take 
care of you and protect you. I will definitely do a thousand times better than Murray. Tru
st me!” 

“Jaylin, don‘t be like this.” Melissa frowned and said coldly. 

“Melissa, you said before that you found the right man. I also thought that Murray would 
really love you and give you happiness. But that is not the truth.” Jaylin said persistently,
 “It is obvious that the woman Murray really loves is Lily. The reason why he agreed to b
e engaged to you before was also that he thought Lily was no longer there. 

“But now, he 
has found Lily. We all know he loves Lily very much. Melissa, stop lying to yourself. Mur
ray is not suitable for you.” 

Hearing Jaylin‘s words, Melissa‘s face gradually turned cold. 

Seeing that Melissa‘s expression had become 
very ugly, Jaylin felt a slight stabbing pain in his heart. “I know that I shouldn‘t have said 
this today, but…” 

“If you know that you shouldn‘t say it, then don‘t say it. I‘m very tired.” Melissa looked up
 and met Jaylin‘s gaze. He said coldly, “You should understand that we can‘t be in love 
with each other.” 

“Is it because you still love Murray?” Jaylin‘s eyes dimmed slightly. 

“It has nothing to do with him,” Melissa shook his head. 

After saying that, Melissa no longer paid attention to Jaylin who was secretly upset, and 
turned to walk forward. 

Taking the elevator, Melissa arrived at the door of her home, took out the key from the b
ag, and opened the door. 

She pushed the door open and was about to 
close the door when a tall and straight shadow flashed past the dim staircase. 

He stretched out his hand, pushed the door that was about to close, and walked in 

Melissa was shocked and shouted, “Who are you?” 

The man snorted.  

The voice… 



Under the hazy moonlight outside the window, she could clearly see the man in front of 
her. 

The man exuded a cold aura. He was dressed in a black custom–
made suit, almost blending into the night. 

The three–
dimensional and deep facial features were like a perfect masterpiece made by God, nob
le and elegant. 

His unfathomable eyes were 
slightly narrowed, and his deep gaze carried a chill as it fell onto her face. 

She thought, Murray 

Why was he here? 

“Murray, why are you here?” Melissa asked coldly. 

“What? You don‘t want to see me?” Murray curled his lips, and his tone carried a trace o
f anger. 

He stretched out his hand and slammed the door shut. 

“If you‘re here for Mr. Marc, then you don’t have to worry. I‘ll go to the hospital to give M
r. Marc special treatment in three days.” Melissa looked at Murray 
indifferently and said, “I‘m very tired and need to rest. Please go back.” 

She really could not figure out any reason for Murray to suddenly appear here. 

Shouldn‘t he send Lily back? 

Murray‘s handsome face sank. He suddenly grabbed Melissa‘s wrist with both hands an
d pressed her against the door. 

“Let go of me…” A burst of pain came from her wrist, Melissa struggled for a moment. 

Before she could finish her words, Murray stopped her. 

Murray‘s kiss fell on her mouth violently and overbearingly without any compassion for h
er. 

In his deep eyes, the flames of desire and anger intertwined together, surging. 

The beautiful feeling that came from Melissa in front of him was so familiar that Murray c
ouldn‘t 



stop himself  

Hemissed her so much! 

He missed her crazily! 

Ever since Melissa canceled the engagement and moved away from the Newland Gard
en, hier sinile 

and frown had been lingering in his mind all the time. 

Ever since she moved away, he couldn‘t sleep well at night. 

When he saw the news about her and Jaylin online, he was angry. And he was afraid th
at he would really lose her forever. 

When he knew that she had an accident in 
White Mountain, he was even crazier and rushed to find her. 

Now, he couldn‘t care about Marc or Lily. He sped to the Eastern Garden just to see her
. 

However, what he had seen? 

He saw that Jaylin was grabbing her shoulder and Jaylin and Melissa were standing by t
he roadside intimately. 

They were so close and their movements were so intimate. 

And Melissa treated him with such indifference 

Could it be that Melissa really loved Jaylin? 

Were all the rumors online true? 

His heart was burning with rage, Murray tyrannically 
kissed more violently. His large tongue forcefully priedoperi her lips and teeth, and witho
ut hesitation, his tongue entered her mouth with aggressiveness. 
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This sudden kiss shocked Melissa. 

Melissa froze, and her mind suddenly went blank. 

 

It was only after a few seconds that Melissa reacted. 

What was Murray doing? 

They had already canceled their engagement. Murray had nothing to do with her.

 Melissa thought Murray shouldn‘t kiss her. 

Melissa made up her mind and bit Murray‘s lips, 

Along with the salty taste of blood, a heart–

wrenching pain came from his lips. Murray subconsciously released Melissa. 

Melissa‘s chest heaved violently. With shame and anger, she gasped and said, “M

urray, you went too far!” 

Murray‘s face turned livid, making him unapproachable. 

The air seemed to be frozen at that moment. 

Murray frowned. His handsome face tensed up, and his eyes narrowed as he fixed

 his gaze on 

Melissa. 

Murray thought, Does she hate my touch? 

In the past, when we were together, she liked me kissing her like this. 

After an unknown period, Murray spoke with a cold face, “Melissa, are you togeth

er with Jaylin?” 



Melissa furrowed. 

“You heartlessly canceled the engagement because of Jaylin?” Seeing that Meliss

a was silent, Murray‘s face became cold. 

Melissa thought, Because of Jaylin? 

How dare he complain? 

It was obviously because of Lily! 

Melissa looked up and met Murray‘s cold cyes, “Murray, please don‘t slander me 

and Jaylin. Don‘t 

you understand why I canceled the enparement?” 

“I don‘t understand!” Murray‘s eyes were filled with anger, “Tell me, why?” 
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Murray wanted to get the answer from Melissa. 

Melissa sneered, “Since you are pretending to be confused, then I will explain it t

o you.” 

Taking a deep breath, Melissa stared into Murray‘s eyes and continued, “A long ti

me ago, I told you that I had mysophobia towards feelings. My future husband m

ust love me wholeheartedly. He must only love. 

“But you, it‘s obvious that you have always loved Lily.” 

“So, you canceled our engagement because of Lily?” Murray raised his eyebrows. 

He was in a much better mood. 



It was not because of Jaylin, but because of Lily… Did it mean that Melissa still car

ed about him? 

She canceled the engagement only because she was jealous. 

Melissa nodded, “Yes.” 

Murray gave Melissa a long deep look and said in a low and deep voice, “Then if I

 say that there is nothing between me and Lily, will you come back to me?” 

“Do you think I will believe you?” The corner of Melissa‘s lips curled into a mockin

g smile. 

“Why don‘t you believe me?” Murray stared at Melissa. 

“On such an important day as 

our engagement ceremony, you completely disregarded my feelings and suddenl

y went missing, unable to be contacted no matter what. 

“I thought something had happened to you and went crazy looking for you. But 

what were you doing at that time? 

“You were with Lily. 

“It is clear that in your mind, Lily is much more important than me. 

“Or better put it this way, you love Lily. 

“Since that was the case, there was no reason to keep our engagement.” 

Murray narrowed his eyes, “I didn‘t disregard your feelings. Didn‘t I send you a te

xt that day and tell you that I will pick you up later?” 

A text message? 



Melissa was startled, 

When did Murray text hier? 

Melissa said in a mocking tone, “I haven‘t seen any text messages.” 
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Murray frowned. His phone powered off that day. He asked Lily to send a text me

ssage to Melissa. 

Why did Melissa not receive the text message? 

nes 

What was wrong? 

Seeing that Murray was silent, Melissa coldly asked, “Murray, do you dare to say t

hat you haven‘t loved Lily for so many years? Is Lily not the person 

you have been longing for?” 

Murray said slowly, “Melissa, I don‘t deny that I have a special feeling for Lily, but i

t is not what you think.” He did not know how to explain it to Melissa. 

Lily was indeed important to Murray. 

Murray once thought that the Lily, who he had been looking for, was his beloved. 

However, later on, he met Melissa. He was gradually attracted to Melissa and fell i

n love with her. 

When he met Ryleigh again, Murray found that he did not have feelings for her. T

he person he 

wanted to protect for the rest of his life was Melissa. 



However, Lily had saved his life. Murray was not the kind of person who would no

t repay the 

kindness. 

Therefore, when Lily made all kinds of requests to him, Murray would agree witho

ut hesitation. 

Melissa bit her lip and was silent. 

She was moved. 

She wondered if she should trust Murray or not. 

“I have explained to you about Lily. Now, shouldn‘t you explain to me what your r

elationship with 

Jaylin is?” At the thought of the scene that he had just seen downstairs, Murray fe

lt his heart was still filled with anxiety.  

Melissa didn‘t answer his question but asked, “Murray, are you sure that Ryleigh i

s Lily?” 

“Yes,” Murray answered without thinking. 

Melissa asked, “Why are you so sure?” 

“Melissa, what are you suspecting?” Murray asked with a questioning gaze. 

Melissa pursed her lips and was about to speak when Murray‘s phone rang. 

Murray took the phone out of his pocket and sound it was Ryleigh. 

Melissa‘s face sapk when she saw the words “Lily” (ashing on the screen. 



Chapter 192 Are You Sure Shelly 

Murray answered the call, “Lily?” 

Ryleigh‘s panicked voice sounded, “Ray, help! Help me!” 

“Lily, what‘s wrong?” Murray‘s tone carried some concern. 

“Don‘t come over! Ah… Ray, help me!” Ryleigh‘s voice was tearful as if she had en

countered something terrible. 

Murray asked nervously, “Lily? Lily? What happened?” 

However, the call was hung up. 

Murray called, but no one answered. 

“Melissa, Lily might be in danger. I‘ll go take a look.” Murray looked at Melissa ser

iously. 

Without waiting for Melissa to speak, Murray walked straight to the door and left. 

Melissa watched Murray leave in a hurry. She became disappointed and sad. 

Murray had just said that his feelings for Ryleigh were not what she imagined. 

However, as soon as he received Ryleigh‘s call, he rushed over like crazy. 

Did Murray have no feelings for Ryleigh? 

The truth was right in front of Melissa. To Murray, Ryleigh was much more import

ant than Melissa 
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Chapter 194 Seduction 

Murray drove to the place where Ryleigh rented. 

“Lily, Lily!” Murray knocked on the door and shouted in a deep voice with anxiety. 

 

Ryleigh‘s crying voice came from inside, “Let me go! You rogue, let me go!” 

Then came a man‘s voice, “Bitch, it‘s your good fortune that I like you. Do you dare to ru
n? Let‘s see where you can run!” 

Murray‘s face collapsed. He kicked open the door. 

The room was a mess. 

Ryleigh rushed out of the room with disheveled hair and messy clothes. 

Behind her was a man with dyed yellow hair. 

“Ray, save me.” When she saw Murray, Ryleigh rushed into his arms and begged in pa
nic. 

“Bitch, I spent so much money on you and went to the bar to support you every day. No
w you say you won‘t do it?” The yellow–
haired man kept swearing, with his lustful eyes keeping on Ryleigh. 

Ryleigh cried, “I have said that I have resigned 
and am not working in the bar. I will not go back to singing.” 

“It‘s fine if you don‘t sing. Accompany me for a night and serve me well. Everything can 
be discussed.” The man said as he reached out to pull Ryleigh. 

Ryleigh hid behind Murray and shivered all over, “Don‘t come over. Ray, I‘m so scared.” 

Murray glanced at the man coldly, and his arm blocked the man‘s hand to pull Ryleigh, 
pushing the man to the ground. 

“You dare to meddle in my business?” The man fell to the ground and cursed as he tried
 to get up. 



Murray stepped on his chest and snapped, “Get lost!” 

His strong and cold aura blew over. The mancarefully sized up Murray. 

The more he looked, the more familiar he felt. The man asked in horror, “You are Mr. Gi
bson?” 

“Now you know who Ray is? Ray won‘t let you bully mel” Ryleich took Murray‘s arm and
 glared at the man 

“Mr. Gibson, I didn‘t know that Angel was your woman. I failed to recognize her. Please 
forgive me I won‘t do this again.” The man got up from the ground and bowed to apologi
ze to Murray 

Murray frowned and said coldly, “Get lost!” 

“I see. I see. I‘ll get lost now.” The yellow–
haired man nodded, bowed, and quickly ran out. 

“Lily, it‘s fine now. Don‘t be afraid.” Murray tilted his head and glanced at Ryleigh. His thi
n lips lifted slightly as he comforted her. 

Ryleigh grabbed Murray‘s arm tightly, leaned against his chest, and cried in a low voice,
 “Ray, it is fortunate that you were here today. Otherwise, I‘m afraid I would 
have already…” 

Murray asked in a low voice, “Who was the man just now?” 

Ryleigh sobbed, “He was a client of mine in the bar. He kept molesting me. I didn‘t expe
ct him to come directly to my house today and want to molest me… Ray, if it weren‘t for 
you, I think I would have been tainted by him now.” 

Murray patted Ryleigh on the shoulder and comforted 
her in a gentle voice, “Lily, don‘t cry. It‘s 

okay.” 

Ryleigh wiped her tears, “Ray, I‘m really scared. Can you stay with me tonight?” 

Looking at Ryleigh crying, Murray couldn‘t reject her but could only nod gently. 

“Ray, you‘re too good to me!” Seeing that Murray had agreed to stay, Ryleigh stretched 
out her hands and wrapped them around Murray‘s neck, and said seductively. 

“Lily, you‘re tired. Go to bed early.” Murray pushed Ryleigh away quietly. 



“I’ll take a shower first.” Ryleigh gave Murray a deep look with a smile. 

After saying that, she turned around and walked into the bathroom. 

Murray sat on the sofa. He couldn‘t help but think of Melissa‘s voice and smile. 

He left in such a hurry. Melissa probably misunderstood him again. 

Murray felt upset. 

Murray took out 
his phone and was about to call Melissa when suddenly, Ryleigh‘s frightened scream ca
me from the bathroom. 

Murray was startled. He stood up and asked, “Lily, what‘s wrong?” 

“Ray, come here! I‘m so scared!” Ryleigh‘s flustered voice came out as if she had encou
ntered something terrible. 

When he reached the bathroom door, Murray stopped in his tracks. 

Murray knocked on the door and asked in a deep voice, “Lily, are you alright?” 

“There is a cockroach!” Ryleigh glanced at the cockroach on the ground and deliberatel
y shouted exaggeratedly, “Ray, come in quickly. I am most afraid of cockroaches.” Chap
ter 194 Seduction 

It turned out to be a cockroach. 

Murray breathed a sigh of relief and said indifferently, “Lily, don‘t be afraid. Just trample 
it to death. Or after you take a bath, I’ll go in and take a look.” 

Seeing that Murray was only standing outside the door and not walking in, Ryleigh‘s eye
s darkened. 

Ryleigh wanted to have sex with Murray tonight! 

She was determined to win Murray over! 

Ryleigh hurriedly took a shower, put on sexy pajamas, and sprayed her favorite perfume
. 

Looking at her sexy and bright self in the mirror, Ryleigh curved her lips, opened the bat
hroom door, and walked out gracefully. 

Seeing Ryleigh walk out, Murray asked with concern, “Lily, are you alright?” 



_“Ray, that cockroach was so big just now! I was really scared…” Ryleigh‘s chest heave
d. She 

deliberately slipped and fell into Murray‘s arms. 

“Lily, are you alright?” Murray was stunned as he subconsciously held Ryleigh up. 

He saw that Ryleigh was wearing a white translucent silk pajama. Her graceful figure wa
s faintly discernible under the pajamas, making her indescribably sexy. 

Ryleigh deliberately rubbed her soft body against Murray‘s strong arm. She raised her e
yes and looked at Murray lovingly, “Ray, I‘m fine.” 

Murray smelled the pungent perfume. He frowned and reached out to hold Ryleigh up, “
Lily, it‘s late. You should go and rest.” 

“Can you send me to my room?” Ryleigh rubbed her temples and said weakly, “I feel a li
ttle dizzy.” 

Her entire body was pressed against Murray. Murray had no choice but to help Ryleigh t
o the room. 

Just as they entered the room, Ryleigh suddenly pulled Murray to bed. 

Murray did not expect this and both of them fell onto the bed 

“Ray.” Ryleigh stretched out her hands and hugged Murray‘s shoulders Her eyes were fi
lled with shyness as she looked at the handsome face in front of her. Ryleigh said, “Do 
you 
still remember? You once said that you would marry me. You said that saved you and y
ou wanted to dovole yourself to me.” 
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Ryleigh‘s soft hands tightly wrapped around Murray‘s neck. Her eyes were full of l

ove as she looked at Murray 



She could imagine how strong his body was under his black suit. It must be intoxi

cating, 

 

Ryleigh licked her hot and dry lips. She felt her heart beat so fast that it almost ju

mped out of her 

chest. 

Tonight, she would spend an unforgettable night with Murray. 

She would become his woman, his beloved, and the mistress of the Gibson family

! 

Thinking of this, Ryleigh could not suppress her feelings, her whole body sticking 

to Murray, wishing to have intimate touch with Murray. 

Murray was held tightly by Ryleigh and felt her soft body so close to him that he 

could even hear her 

slightly rapid breathing. 

For some reason, Murray felt 

that this feeling was so strange and made him repulsive. 

However, before they were locked in the small black house, those people release

d the dogs to scare him. At that time, when Lily hugged him, Murray felt so warm,

 so kind and so moved. 

It was not the feeling Ryleigh gave him. 

Why did he have different feelings? 

“Are you sure Ryleigh is Lily?” Melissa‘s words suddenly appeared in Murray‘s ear

s. 



Was the woman in front of him really Lily? 

Such a thought flashed through Murray‘s mind. 

“Ray, do you still remember the scene when we were locked in the small black ho

use together? At that time, you were afraid of the big dog and asked me to hold 

you, just like now.” 

As Ryleigh spoke, she casually pulled on her pajamas, revealing her chest and the 

red plum blossom birthmark on her shoulder. 

Murray fixed his eyes on Ryleigh‘s shoulder 

and came back to his senses, How could he doubt Lily? 

Kyleigh was Lily 

Murray was certain about this 

However 

The feeling he had for Lily was completely different from eight years ayo 
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After all, it had been eight years and they had all grown up. 

It was normal for his feelings towards Lily to change. 

“Lily, don‘t be like this.” Murray felt a little uncomfortable being held 

by Ryleigh. Thus, he reached out and pushed Ryleigh away. He stood up and eleg

antly tidied up his clothes. 

“Ray, do you not like me?” Ryleigh did not expect Murray to push her away. Her f

ace changed, “Have you forgotten that you said you liked me and that you wante

d to marry me?” 



Murray paused and frowned, “Lily, those are all childhood jokes.” 

“Jokes? But I am serious.” Ryleigh stood up and stood in front of Murray. She loo

ked up at her seriously and her tone was excited. 

Why was Murray so indifferent to her? 

She had already hinted so clearly. As a strong and mature man, how could Murra

y be so indifferent to her? 

Ryleigh‘s beautiful eyes were full of tears. She grabbed Murray‘s arm and murmur

ed, “Ray, I really like you. 

“Back then, when I fell off the cliff, I was seriously injured. It was because I though

t of you that I 

could survive. 

“All these years, I have been thinking about you all the time. You said that you wo

uld marry me. You won‘t go back on your words now, right?” 

As soon as Ryleigh mentioned what had happened back then, Murray felt a burst 

of guilt. 

He had indeed said these words back then. 

Moreover, Lily fell off the cliff because she wanted to save him. 

It was he who owed Lily. 

“Lily, can we talk about this later?” Murray gently patted Ryleigh‘s small hand and

 said perfunctorily, “Now you go to bed to rest and have a good sleep. Don‘t thin

k so much.” 

“Did you reject me because of Melissa?” Ryleigh bit her lips, her eyes filled with u

nwillingness. 



With such a good opportunity tonight, she used all her strength to seduce Murra

y, but he actually felt nothing for her! 

When Murray heard Melissa‘s name, lis raze softened and he remained silent. 

It was because of Melissa! 

Ryleigh looked at Murray, Jealousy in her 

eyes, “Ray, don‘t forget that Melissa has already canceled 

the engagement with you. She is together with Jaylin now. Melissa is not worthy 

of you…” 

“Lily, it‘s already very late. It‘s time for you to sleep.” Murray interrupted before Ry

leigh could finish speaking 

Sensing the impatience in Murray‘s tone, Ryleigh knew that if she continued to pe

ster him, Murray would hate her. 

Ryleigh took a deep breath and squeezed her nails into her palms. Ryleigh forced

 a cute smile, “I 

see. Ray, I‘ll go to bed first. What about you?” 

“I‘ll sit here and accompany you.” Murray strode forward and sat down on the sof

a. 

Ryleigh lay down silently and turned off the lights, 

Under the dim moonlight, Murray sat on the sofa, frowning, and he looked cold a

nd sad. 

Looking at Murray who was close to her but was indifferent to her, Ryleigh clench

ed her fists 

tightly. 



Melissa! 

Murray was so indifferent to her because of Melissa! 

She would not let Melissa off! 

Murray would sooner or later belong to her! 

The next morning, Murray drove Ryleigh to the Gibson Corporation. 

When Ryleigh and Murray walked into the building, Melissa also came to work. 

Out of the corner of her eye, Ryleigh saw Melissa‘s tall figure behind her. She reac

hed out, grabbed 

Murray‘s arm, and said weakly, “Ray, I suddenly feel a little dizzy. Let me lean on y

ou.” 

Murray responded faintly. Ryleigh tilted her head and leaned her head on Murray‘

s shoulder, which made them particularly intimate. 

Seeing this dazzling scene in front of her, Melissa felt brokenhearted. 

Last night, Murray received a call from Ryleiph and rushed out like crazy. 

This morning, Ryleiph and Murray came to work together. 

Did it mean that Murray spent the whole night with Kyleiph? 

What did they do? 

Melissa sneered Chapter 195 Sty in a ROOM 

She gave a brittle laugh. 



What else could a man and a woman do in the same room? 

What‘s more, the woman was Lily, whom Murray had always been longing for. 

Melissa remembered that she even trusted what Murray had said to her last night 

Melissa thought, How ironic! 

From start to finish, Murray only loves Lily. 

Why did Murray say that to me last night? 

What did he take me for? 

With a cold face, Melissa silently walked behind Ryleigh and Murray into the secr

etariat office. 

Melissa saw Ryleigh sitting in her seat. 

She walked over, looked down at Ryleigh, and said in a cold voice, “Ryleigh, this is

 my seat. Please get out of the way!” 
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“Melissa? Didn‘t you resign?” When Ryleigh heard the voice, she raised her head and s
aw Melissa standing in front of her. She deliberately widened her eyes and looked very 
surprised. 

“I did resign, but Murray didn‘t approve of it.” Melissa glanced coldly at Murray, and she 
smiled mockingly. “I have no choice but to come back.” 



 

en 

“Ray, is that so?” Ryleigh looked at Murray pitifully. 

Murray nodded lightly. “Ryleigh, this is indeed Melissa‘s seat. I will arrange a new seat f
or you.” 

Hearing this, Ryleigh stood up and said with a gentle expression, “Ray, I thought that M
elissa resigned, so I took her seat.” 

After a pause, she bit her lip and looked down. “Ray, don‘t worry. I won‘t make things dif
ficult for you. I‘ll move now.” 

As Ryleigh spoke, she packed up her things and sat down in an 
empty seat. “Ray, can I sit here?” 

“Yes,” Murray said faintly. He told someone to help Ryleigh move her seat, and returned
 to his 

office. 

Melissa directly returned to her seat. 

She turned on the computer and began to work. 

Previously, she was trapped in the cave when she went to White Mountain to look for M
r. Luca. She 

had wasted a few days because of the heavy snow. Now, there was a lot of work to do 
and she needed 

to hurry up. 

Melissa quickly looked through a few papers about the recent sales of “Ice and Fire“, an
d her eyes 

gradually became cold. 

Because she soon discovered that something was wrong. 

After a series of publicity and the reversal of the “Love and Romance” plagiarism incide
nt, the sales of “Ice and Fire” should be very good. 

However, the recent sales not only did not rise but also decreased by 20%. 



What was going on? 

It shouldn‘t be like that 

Melissa quickly browsed through the information on hand and immediately rathered the 
relevant personnel for a meeting to ask about the situation 

In the conference hall, Melissa showed the information on the big screen. Then, she ask
ed the 

Canter Dea 

th 

marketing department manager Peter, who was responsible for the sales of “Ice and Fir
e“, 

“Manager Peter, what do you think about the sales of ‘Ice and Fire‘ recently?” 

Manager Peter was shocked by Melissa‘s sharp eyes. He hesitated for a moment and s
aid, “Melissa, the sales of Ice and Fire‘ have declined compared to last month.” 

“Why?” Melissa asked coldly, “This month‘s sales volume has dropped by 20% compare
d to last month. Why?” 

“Recently, many low–
end products which copy ‘Ice and Fire‘ have appeared in the market and are very popul
ar with ordinary people.” 

“Our ‘Ice and Fire are aimed at upper–
class customers. As you know, their requirements are very high. Now that so many low–
end copies have appeared, it lowers the quality of our products,” Manager Peter wiped t
he cold sweat off his forehead and explained. 

“Which company copies our product?” Melissa asked. 

Manager Peter replied truthfully, “According to 
our investigation, it is Love and Romance.” 

“Love and Romance?” When Melissa heard this, she was slightly surprised. 

Previously, when Love and Romance was revealed to plagiarize, its reputation had alre
ady fallen in the industry. Now, they even plagiarized again. 



Melissa‘s face turned even colder. “Since they plagiarize our product, why don‘t you sue
 them? Why don‘t you ask Love and Romance to publicly apologize and compensate for
 our loss?” 

“Ms. Eugen, it‘s like this. Love and Romance is very crafty. Their products avoid the ele
ments unique to ‘Ice and Fire‘ and can‘t be said to be plagiarism. But it makes people fe
el very similar at first glance,” Manager Peter sighed and said helplessly. 

“Alright, I understand. Keep an eye on this 
matter.” Melissa narrowed her eyes. “Go back to work.” 

Unexpectedly, she only spent a few days in White Mountain, and so many things had ha
ppened. 

In just a few days, “Love and Romance” came back again. They actually 
used so shameless tricks and caused a big impact on the Gibson Corporation‘s jewelry 
business, 

Now that such things have happened, she had to report to Murray and discuss the coun
termeasures with him 

Melissa returned to her seat, preparing to sort out 
the situation she had just learned and then report to Murray 

Melissa did not sleep well last night, and she planned to go to the tearoom to make a cu
p of coffee 

She held the information about Ice and Fire” in one hand and walked to the tearoom wit
h a cup in the other hand 

Melissa was bending over to take the water when she heard the sound of high heels fro
m outside. 

“Melissa!” Ryleigh‘s voice came from behind Melissa. 

Melissa raised her head and saw Ryleigh walking toward her aggressively. She could n
ot help but frown and asked, “What‘s the matter?” 

Ryleigh slammed the door of the tearoom and walked to Melissa step by step in her hig
h heels. Her tone was somewhat provocative. “Melissa, since you have chosen to cance
l the engagement with Murray and resign, why do you come back?” 

“Does this have anything to do with you?” Melissa looked at Ryleigh as if Ryleigh was a
n idiot and asked in a calm tone. 

Melissa‘s expression made Ryleigh very unhappy. 



Ryleigh smiled and took a few steps forward. She approached Melissa and said, “Let m
e tell you something. Murray went to my home last night. We spent the night together.” 

As she spoke, Ryleigh pulled her collar, revealing the hickeys on her neck. 

In fact, these hickeys were left by the yellow–
haired man yesterday. But at this moment, in Melissa‘s eyes, they were so conspicuous. 

“Murray said that I was the only woman he loved the most. He will marry me.” Ryleigh s
miled provocatively.“Melissa, if you are smart, quickly resign and never appear in front o
f Murray again. Murray 
only loves me. Don‘t even think about seducing him or snatching him away!” 

“Since Murray only loves you, why are you so afraid that he will be snatched away?” Me
lissa smiled faintly and patted the papers in her hand. “I‘m going to report to Murray now
. Ms. Soria, excuse 

me!”  

“You!” Ryleigh was angry and couldn‘t breathe. She glared at Melissa, 

Melissa ignored Ryleigh and directly bypassed her and walked out of the tearoom 

Looking at Melissa‘s elegant and indifferent back, Ryleigh‘s eyes flashed withiumdisguis
ed hatred. 

Melissa, I will not let you off! 

Very soon, you will pay for it! 
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Melissa ignored Ryleigh and walked towards Murray‘s office step by step. 

Her heart was slightly aching, 



 

Ryleigh provoked her again and again. What was she trying to do? 

Wasn‘t Ryleigh already with Murray? Why was she so afraid of losing him? 

Was she afraid that Murray would be snatched away? 

If Ryleigh was really Lily, she should be very confident that Murray would never le

ave her. 

She shouldn‘t be like that. 

What exactly was Ryleigh afraid of? 

Melissa thought for a while and sent a message to Anthony, “Anthony, help me in

vestigate 

someone.” 

Andy quickly replied, “Who do you want to know? Just don‘t be the Lily many yea

rs ago.” 

Lily… 

Melissa smiled self–deprecatingly. She really wanted to investigate Lily. 

However, she had to investigate Ryleigh first. 

As for whether Lily is Ryleigh or not … Let‘s wait and see. 

Melissa smiled and sent another message to Anthony, “Investigate Ryleigh for me

. Her nickname is 

Angel. She used to be a singer at Charm Bar. I want all her information.” 



After the message was sent out, Melissa added, “Especially around the 18th of las

t month, is there anything special about Ryleigh?” 

It was the day of Melissa and Murray‘s engagement ceremony. 

It was on that day that Ryleigh 

appeared in front of Murray, destroying: Melissa‘s engagement 

ceremony with Murray 

As Nina said. It was too coincidental 

There was always an unknown intention behind the coincidence Melissa thought 

that there must 

be someone plotting it behind Rylelli‘s appearance 

Someone deliberately did it 

“Okay, I will investigate her for you as soon as possible,” Anthony replied 

“Good, I will wait for your good news,” Melissa replied. 

She put away her phone and went to Murray‘s office. 

When she thought that she was going to meet Murray, Melissa suddenly stopped

 breathing. 

She took a few deep breaths to calm herself down, then knocked on the door. 

“Come in,” Murray said in his clear voice. 

Melissa pushed the door open and entered. 



“Melissa?” Murray raised his eyes and saw the beautiful figure in front of him. His 

cold eyes 

softened a little. 

He stood up, stared at Melissa‘s face, and asked, “Melissa, you want to talk to me

?” 

“Yes.” Melissa nodded lightly. He walked to Murray‘s desk and handed him the pa

pers in her hand. “There is something I need to report to you about the ‘Ice and F

ire‘ project.” 

Murray looked through the papers. 

Melissa continued, “According to the information, Love 

and Romance has recently launched many imitations of ‘Ice and Fire‘, which 

have caused a big impact on the sales of our products. Our sales 

have dropped by 20% this month.” 

“I know about this. I have already asked Alex to investigate it.” Murray narrowed h

is eyes slightly. 

“Alright, I‘ll go back to work then.” Melissa nodded. 

Seeing her indifferent look, Murray‘s face sank. He stretched out and held Melissa

‘s waist. 

Just as Melissa was about to turn around and leave, a huge force came from her 

waist. She lost her 

balance and fell into Murray‘s arms. 

Murray pressed her down on the sofa. 



He leaned forward, his hands on both sides of Melissa‘s body, and his whole bod

y pressed down on 

her. 

“You came to me just for that?” Murray fixed his cold eyes on the woman beneath

 him and asked 

coldly 

Melissa struggled for a moment but did not succeed. She smiled and said, “Of co

urse.” 

She only cared about working 

Murray‘s thin lips were tightly pursed into a line, and her face was cold, showing 

his extreme 

displeasure at this moment. 

The atmosphere in the office froze at this moment. 

After a moment of silence, Murray asked in a deep voice, “Melissa, do you have a

nything else to say to me?” 

Melissa said lightly, “No.” 

“Aren‘t you going to ask me where I went last night?” Looking at Melissa‘s indiffer

ent expression, Murray‘s face was even colder. 

He went to Ryleigh‘s home last night. Shouldn‘t she be jealous? Shouldn‘t 

she come to question him? 

Why was she so calm? 



She really didn‘t care about him at all? 

“Your Lily has already told me.” Melissa smiled coldly. 

“Lily? What did she say to you?” Murray was startled. 

Melissa snorted coldly and looked away from him. 

What exactly did Murray mean? 

Was the humiliation he gave her not enough? 

Just then, someone knocked on the door. Alex said, “Mr. Gibson.” 

Melissa took the opportunity to push 

Murray away.“Someone is coming. Let me go.” 

Murray furrowed his brows and released Melissa. He tidied up his messy clothes a

nd said in a low voice, “Come in.” 

Alex pushed open the door and entered. He saw that Melissa was there, and Murr

ay‘s expression was not good. 

He seemed to have arrived at a bad time… 

Murray loosened his tic impatiently and sat back in 

his seat He glanced at Alex and asked, “What is 

Alex‘s expression turned serious. He hurriedly walked to Murray and said 

respectfully, “Mr. Gibson, i found some news about Love and Romance.” 

“Go on,” Murray said with a calm expression 

Alex opened the document in his hand, handed it to Murtay, and explained, “Ever

 since the last plagiarism incident, Love and Romance has been seriously injured i



n all aspect, whether hom reputation or the operation of the company The capital

 channhas been broken, and the con 

has been in danger for a time.” 

Melissa heard this and asked doubtfully, “Since the situation of Love and Romanc

e is so bad, how can it cause such a big impact on us now?” 

“Because someone bought it,” Alex glanced at Melissa and replied. 

“Someone bought it?” Murray smiled and asked, his tone a little surprised. 

Melissa was also puzzled. 

Who would buy a company that had a bad reputation and was about to be bankr

upt? 

“Yes.” Alex nodded with certainty. 

Murray asked coldly, “Which company bought Love and Romance?” 

Alex pointed at the document on the table. “It‘s an Australian company. Its full na

me is Baxter Pty Ltd. It is also called BPL.” 

Australia? 

Melissa‘s heart skipped a beat. She keenly sensed something unusual. 

If she remembered correctly, she was almost hit by the chandelier before, and the

 maintenance worker named Ivan had an accident in Australia. 

Now, the Baxter Pty Ltd company that bought Love and Romance was also in Aus

tralia. 

Could it be just a coincidence? 
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“the BPL Group?” Murray‘s handsome face looked gloomy. He tapped on the table and 
asked in a clear voice, “Do you have information about this company?” 

Feeling the pressure from Murray, Alex flipped through the document in his hands and r
eported to 

 

Murray, “According to the information found on the Internet, BBL was established in rec
ent years. It has a wide range of operations, involving real estate, jewelry, cosmetics, cl
othing, and many other industries. Since the company was established, it has develope
d rapidly. In just a few years, it has done a lot. It shouldn‘t be underestimated.” 

After a pause, Alex continued, “There are rumors that the BPL Group is based on crime
s.” 

“Is that so?” Murray curled his lips. 

Based on crimes? 

No wonder I‘ve never heard of this company. 

“Who established this company? What‘s their background?” Murray asked again. 

Alex replied respectfully, “The president of the BPL Group is very mysterious. I only kno
w that he is a Geormian Anglian. There is no other information about him.” 

Geormian Anglian? 

Mysterious? 

Risen from crimes? 

Melissa searched around in her mind 
and could figure out a man who might be the president of the 

BPL Group 



It was normal to be low–key and mysterious when doing underworld business. 

However, the president of BPL bought the jewelry business of “Love and Romance” and
 quickly launched the imitation of “Ice and Fire” to steal the Gibson Corporation‘s market
. Did he do it unintentionally or deliberately target the Gibson Corporation? 

Things were getting more and more confusing. 

“Continue to investigate,” Murray glanced at Alex indifferently. His intuition 
told him that it was not simple, 

“Yes, Mr. Gibson,” Alex replied respectfully and turned to leave 

Melissa followed him out 

Just as she took a step forward, Murray‘s low and deep volce came from behind her, “M
elissa, wait 

a moment.” 

Melissa stopped and turned around, “Murray, Is there anything else?” 

Murray strode over to Melissa step by step. His eyes turned slightly and landed on Melis
sa‘s face. 

Was she so impatient to leave? 

Didn‘t she miss him at all? 

Thinking about how Murray had pushed her onto the sofa just now, Melissa‘s face turne
d cool and she said, “It‘s working time now, I only talk about business.” 

Was it business? 

Murray seemed displeased when he saw the woman in front of him looking at him with v
igilance and indifference, “Well, it is business.” 

“The problem of the ‘Ice and Fire‘ project has been clearly stated just now,” Melissa took
 a step back and refused his intimacy. 

“It‘s another project,” Murray spoke in a low voice. 

“Another project?” Melissa was stunned. 

“Yes,” Murray glanced at Melissa‘s face and took out a document from the drawer, “This
 is the 



North Bay Project. Take a look.” 

Melissa looked down at the thick stack of information on the table. 

North Bay Project? What Is it? 

Is Murray giving me a new project? 

“In two days, the government will publicly bid and sell the land near North Bay Project,” 
Seeing Melissa‘s confused face, Murray raised 
his eyebrows and introduced, “I plan to develop a large amusement park there.” 

The amusement park… 

In Melissa’s mind, she suddenly remembered the time in France, when Murray was 
with her in the amusement park 

On the Ferris wheel, he kissed her. 

He said to her, “The top of the 
terris wheel is the place closest to happiness. Il lovers kiss 
at the top they will never be separated for life and death, just like us.” 

Forever and forever. 

Thinking of the scene that day, Melissa was a little dazed. 

At this moment, Ryleigh walked into Murray‘s office with a cup of coffee. Her tone was a
 little ambiguous, “Murray, you didn‘t sleep last night. Are you tired? Have a cup of coffe
e to refresh yourself.” 

Melissa‘s mind was pulled back by Ryleigh‘s voice. 

Although Ryleigh‘s voice was soft, it sounded so harsh for Melissa. 

He didn‘t sleep the whole night… he was exhausted… 

Thinking about it, everyone knew what they did last night. 

“Murray, try it. This is the coffee I made mysell.” Ryleigh walked up to Murray and hande
d him the coffee. 

Melissa could not stay any longer. She picked up the information about the North Bay P
roject on the table and said coldly to Murray, “I will go back first and take a closer look at
 the North Bay Project.” 



Melissa picked up the documents and was about to leave when Ryleigli suddenly said, “
Melissa, wait a moment.” 

She turned a deaf ear and ignored Ryleigh. Then she walked out of the office. 

Just as she walked out of the office, Melissa received a message from Anthony, “I found
 some basic information about Ryleigh.” 

Melissa was refreshed and immediately replied, “Send me a message.” 

A few seconds later, Melissa received an email from Anthony. 

Melissa opened it and found the basic information about Ryleigh. 

Ryleigh was a 21 years old female. 

1.65 meters, unknown weight. 

Her father, Talon, was a taxi driver. He had a car accident two years ago and he was cri
ppled 

Her mother, Esmeralda, had no business and was a farmer 

Her family was poor and she had a brother who died at eight 

The Sofia family valued men more than women. When lyleigh was about four years old, 
she was kidnapped by traffickets Alter that, there was a long period of vacancy When sh
e was about ten years old, Ryleigh was adopted by a Georman and settled in Geonna 

Half a year ago, Ryleiphuretumed to the country, recognized her blological parents, and 
served as a 

Chapter 19 setting More Confusio 

singer in Charm Bar. 

Geormia? 

It was Geormia again. 

How could it be such a coincidence? 

Melissa narrowed her beautiful eves as she stared at the phone screen, 

Anthony sent her some limited information about Ryleigh 



Melissa thought about it and sent a message to Anthony. “Can you find 
out who adopted Ryleigh? Also, I want to know about her life in Geormia.” 

Anthony replied, “I haven‘t found it yet. Please give me more time.” 

Melissa sent Anthony two words, “Do it quick” 

She had an intuition that Ryleigh was not as simple as she thought 

Where did Ryleigh go after she was kidnapped at the age of four? 

Why was all the information empty during the gap time? Even Anthony could not find it 

Was Ryleigh the real Lily? 

What was hidden behind her? 

Melissa pondered for a moment and suddenly thought of something she 
sent another message to Anthony, “I need more information about the BPL Group” 

“Get it!” Anthony quickly replied. 

The CEO of the BPL Group was a Geormian Chinese Ryleigh was also adopted by Geo
rman Now Cossid there be any connection between the two? 

fi cald also be a coincidence After all, Grormla was able country 

Melissa rubted her temples and hoped that things would come to an end soon 
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As Melissa left, Ryleigli stared at Melissa‘s back indifferently. 

Ryleigh pretended that she didn‘t hear what Melissa had said. 

 

After taking a deep breath, Ryleigh tried to suppress her jealousy and looked at Murray 
with a smile and asked, “Murray, what did Ms. Eugen mean?” 



“She was talking about a real estate project initiated by the Gibson Corporation,” Murray
 answered absent–mindedly. 

Murray did not intend to leave the project to Melissa to handle. After all, she was alread
y busy with Ice and Fire. 

However, Murray changed his mind and gave Melissa more jobs to do after noticing she
 only talked about business with him. 

“Can I join the project?” Ryleigh asked with distracted eyes. 

“Ryleigh, you just entered the company. I suggest you start getting to know the business
 from simple projects,” Murray said indifferently after glancing at Ryleigh. 

Murray didn‘t expect Ryleigh to do well in her job. 

Murray only wanted to give her a secure job. 

He didn‘t want Ryleigh to work in the bars. He only wanted to 
protect her from being bullied by a mix of people having fun there. 

Murray was surprised to find that Ryleigh was very interested in her new job because sh
e had been 

studying all kinds of materials day and night. 

Ryleigh pulled Murray‘s arm and said coquettishly, “Murray, I learn the business all day l
ong. Why 

don‘t you let me participate in the project? I can learn a lot from it. Don‘t you think so?” 

Unable to resist Ryleigh‘s plea, Murray pondered for a while and nodded. “Alright then, 
do what you want to,” Murray said. 

“Murray, you are so nice to mel” Ryleigh said with a big smile. She then suddenly tiptoe
d to kiss Murray on the cheek 

Ryleigh‘s sudden action caught Murray off guard. 

By the time Murray could react, Ryleigh had 
already released his arm and said, “Murray, I need to go back to work now. Don‘t forget 
your coffeel” 

Watching Ryleigh leave, Murray frowned and wiped his check where Ryleigh had kissed
. 



Ryleigh returned to the office and walked to Melissa in her high heels. 

Melissa was looking through the information about North Bay Project that Murray had ju
st given her. Suddenly, a shadow cast on her desk and blocked the light. 

Melissa had no idea when Ryleigh walked to her desk. She looked up and saw Ryleigh, 
who was looking down at her. 

“Melissa, Murray allowed me to join North Bay Project. Tell me about its progress!” Rylei
gh said condescendingly. 

Speechless, Melissa asked, “Oh? Did he say so?”  

“Of course!” Ryleigh answered with a smirk on her face. 

“Sorry, Murray did not tell me that,” Melissa said indifferently. She continued to work, no
t wanting to pay any attention to Ryleigh. 

Ryleigh was unhappy to be ignored by Melissa. 

Ryleigh rolled her eyes and took out her phone to call Murray. “Murray, you asked me to
 join the project just now, didn‘t you? Now you need 
to explain that to Melissa because she thinks I am not qualified for that,” Ryleigh said on
 the phone as if she had gotten wronged. 

“Alright, I got it,” Murray answered clearly on the phone. 

Just as Ryleigh hung up, the phone on Melissa‘s desk rang. 

It was from Murray. 

Melissa frowned slightly and picked up the phone. “Murray, what‘s up?” Melissa asked. 

“Let 
Ryleigh participate in the project. Just arrange some simple tasks for her!” Murray said i
ndifferently 

“Okay! I got it!” Melissa replied coldly and hung up the phone. 

Melissa thought, Why did Murray let Ryleigh work with me? 

Did he do that only to annoy me? 

Ryleigh asked proudly, “You heard what he said. I didn‘t lie to you. Can you tell me abo
ut the 



progress now?”  

Melissa answered, “Miss Sofia! You are so clever! Is that necessary for me to explain th
at to you?” Melissa patted the files on the table and directly stuffed them into Ryleigh‘s a
rms. “I believe you can figure it out by yourself!” Melissa said. 

“You!” Ryleigh shouted with a long face. Chapter 197 Pyleigh Joins the Project 

“Why Don‘t tell me you can‘t read! Melissa said willia cold smile. 

“I read quite fast!” Ryleigh answered. Sheglaredat Melissa and returned to her seat. 

Melissa skimmed through the files and had a general idea of the project, 

When Melissa was about to look 
up more information about the project online, her phone suddenly rang 

Melissa looked down at her phone and saw that it was from Nina. 

“Nina, what‘s the matter!” Melissa asked on the phone. 

In a gentle voice, Nina anstered, “Meli, I plan to go back to Laville tonight.” 

“Why so sudden? Did anything 
terrible happen to the Loc Studio?” Melissa asked, rubbing her cyebrows 

“No! Everything is fine in the studio,” Nina smiled and continued, “I‘ve been out for a lon
g time, so I‘m worried about the studio. It‘s time for me to go back to Laville to keep an e
ye on it.” 

Nina came to participate in the engagement ceremony between Melissa and Murray, bu
t she did not expect so many obstacles between them. Neither did Nina expect that Meli
ssa would suddenly disappear after an avalanche. Therefore, Nina didn‘t go back to Lav
ille as she had planned. 

Fortunately, Melissa didn‘t get hurt in the avalanche 

When everything seemed to return to normal, Ryleigh suddenly showed up and tried to 
steal Murray from Melissa 

However, Nina couldn‘t help Melissa much because no one could interfere in matters rel
ated to love. 

Besides, Nina was worried about the operation of the studio, so she thought she must r
eturn to France as soon as possible, 



Melissa nodded and asked, “Okay, I sec. I‘ll drive you to the airport tonight. What time is
 your 

plane 

“Eleven o‘clock at night,” Nina said after looking at the plane ticket. 

“Okay! I‘ll pick you up at the hotel after get off work,” Melissa said 

When it was time to get off work, Melissa drove to the hotel where Nina lived 

“I‘m here!” Nina shouted at Melissa Nina walted for Melissat the entrance, Wavinst ather 

Melissa stopped the car in front of Nina and said, “Get in the cat!” 

Nina sat in the passenger seat She looked around and said, “This car is so cool is it layli
st 

Melissa nodded and said, “Yes, he lent it to me.” 

Melissa wanted to buy herself a car in Aldness since she had to stay there for quite a lo
ng time, but Jaylin insisted on lending his car to Melissa. 

“Really? I think he bought this car for you according to the style you like. It seems that J
aylin knows everything about you,” Nina teased. 

When Nina finished her words, Melissa‘s phone rang. 

It was from Jaylin. Nina stuck her tongue out at Melissa and said, “Speak of the devil!” 

Melissa put on her earphones and asked on the phone, “Jaylin, what‘s the matter?” 

“Melissa, are you off work?” Jaylin asked on the phone in a husky voice. 

“Yes, and I‘m driving Nina to the airport now. What happened?” Melissa asked. 

“I‘m not sure whether you still remember that or not. It will be my birthday in two days, a
nd I‘m going to have a birthday party. Will you come?” Jaylin asked in a clear voice. 
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It was Jaylin‘s birthday so soon? she thought. 

Melissa tilted her head and thought for a moment. 

 

She felt a headache. 

Because every year, Jaylin would confess to her on his birthday. 

Even though she rejected him each time, Jaylin still ignored her. 

“Melissa?” Jaylin asked nervously after a long silence on the other side, “What‘s w

rong? Are you still there?” 

“Sorry, I am listening. I will join your party,” she said indifferently. 

“I will tell you good news that day.” Jaylin was excited that he would be able to se

e Melissa in two days. He smiled softly. 

“Alright, see you then.” After hanging up the phone, Melissa felt tired. She did not

 know what the so–called good news was. 

As long as he didn‘t confess to her again, it could be everything. 

She sped all the way to the airport. 

They arrived at the airport. 

“Melissa, I feel that Murray still cares about you,” Nina said on their way to the de

parture hall. 

Melissa smiled faintly but didn‘t say a word 



“You should believe me.” Nina continued, “You don‘t know how nervous he was 

when he knew that you were missing after the avalanche. He risked his life to find

 you in the mountains. If it wasn‘t him, you may not stand here.” 

“I am very grateful for his help,” Melissa said gloomily. 

However, the reason why Murray was looking for her so nervously confused Melis

sa, 

If it was because of her, or it was because of Mr. Marc‘s illness. 

After all, she was the only 

person who would be able to find Mr. Luca, who would be able to cure Mr. 

Marc. 

“Melissa, don‘t lie to yoursell I can see you love lim Otherwise, you wouldn‘t care 

so much about Lily.” Nina sald. 

Melissa was complicated when Lily was mentioned 
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It was undeniable that she still had feelings for Murray. 

However, the truth was not the way she thought. 

Murray had already had Lily. 

Ryleigh was the hindrance between them, who kept showing her affection to Mur

ray. 

She was uncomfortable exactly. 

Unless she could prove that Ryleigh was not Lily. 



Then everything would be solved. 

Melissa was a little dazed. She looked at Nina. Just as she was about to say somet

hing, she bumped into something hard. 

Aburst of pain came from her forehead, She raised her head, only to find there w

as a man standing in front of her. 

He was in his early thirties in a smoke–

gray suit with sunglasses. He was tall and straight. His tanned skin made him look

 more muscular. 

He pushed his suitcase out. It seemed that he probably just got off the plane. 

“Sorry, sir. Are you okay?” Melissa apologized. 

The man took off his sunglasses and looked at Melissa‘s face. He paused for a fe

w seconds before he faintly said, “It‘s fine.” 

After saying that, he took another deep look at her before pushing 

his suitcase away. 

Melissa sighed with relief. She blamed herself for crashing on people while walkin

g. 

“You know him?” Nina asked. 

“Of course not.” she shook her head. 

“Why do I feel strange about the way he looks at you?” Nina felt this man was a li

ttle strange. 

“Who knows?.” Melissa said. 

Nina nodded and continued the previous topic, “By the way, Melissa, Murray is re

ally a good man, you must not give him up.” 



“When did I say I was going to give up?” Melissa fiddled with the bangs in front o

f her forehead. 

She felt confused. 

In her opinion, Murray had already found Lily, who he had always loved. Chapter 
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Her pride made her unable to compete with Ryleigh. 

However, she could not give up on this relationship either. 

Therefore, all she could do now was to know more about Ryleigh and let Murray 

see she was not the 

one he loved anymore. 

“That‘s right. This is the Melissa I know.” Nina made a cheering gesture, “It‘s abou

t time. I‘m leaving now.” 

“Have a nice journey.” Melissa waved at Nina. 

“I hope I can hear your good news soon.” the latter said. 

After Nina got aboard, Melissa reluctantly left the airport. 

It was lucky to have a good friend like her, she thought. 

Then she drove to the city. 

Since it was already late at night, there were few cars on the highway. 

Suddenly, she saw the Maserati rushing out of the highway. 

With a loud bang, the car hit the guardrail on the roadside. 



It was a car accident! 

Melissa hurriedly stepped on the brakes and got off the car to check it out. 

She forcefully opened the door of the Maserati and found a man lying on the ste

ering wheel who was vaguely familiar. 

wa 

“Sir, are you alright?” Melissa patted his shoulder. 

However, the man did not respond. 

She forcefully pulled the man out. When she saw his face, she was slightly stunne

d. 

It was the man she accidentally bumped into at the airport. 

What a coincidence. 

She looked around but found no one else passing by. 

There was a big buinp on his forehead with blood. He needed to go to the hospit

al as soon as possible, 

Melissa grabbed the man into her car and took out the medicine box from the tru

nk. She did some aid to stop the bleeding from the wound. Then they sped all th

e way to the hospital. 
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When they arrived at the hospital, the doctor gave the imana detailmaraton. “II‘s 

not serious. Please stay in the hospital and obsci velitselle should wake up on the 

local and 



After a pause, the doctor glanced at Melissa. You are 

the matter of the patient, aren‘l you 

“I don‘t know him actually.” Melissa smiled. 

“I see,” the doctor pushieduplis glasses with a little embarrassment 

“I have called the police just now. They will contact his family.” Melissa said 

She had already checked that there was nothing to prove his identity. It seemed t

hat she could only wait for him to wake up or wait for the police to contact luis la

mily 

“That‘s good.” the doctor nodded and leave the wand. 

It was already early in the morning. Since the man was line, Melissa thought that t

here was 110 need for her to stay 

She turned around and was about to leave, just thenacold voice can behind her. “

Stop! We are 

you?” 

 


